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3.5 stars This kept my interest, but the hero was too mean and
didn t redeem himself It started off great, and had there been
some 5 star groveling at the end, it might have ended great too
Still, it was readable.One pet peeve I hate it when the child in a
romance doesn t side with his mother where s the loyalty I
found the son annoying in this one. 4 1 2 Stars Cole Cameron
left town suddenly eight years before to protect the girl he
loved from shame He later learnt that she married his brother,
and he feelings of love soon changed to bitterness as he felt
she had betrayed him for his family s money Cole returns to his
home town when he learns that his brother had died in an auto
accident And what he finds makes him even bitter towards
Faith, as it seems that she lead his brother a merry dance,
forced him to marry her and then coldly left his bed after the
birth of their son Cole is drawn to his nephew and sees much
of himself in the trusting boy Faith still carries the hurt when
Cole abandoned her those years ago, but puts that aside for
her son s sake It seems that her husband has left her quite
penniless and about to be homeless when Cole sells the family
estate Cole s apparent hate for her shocks her and forces her
to keep quiet about the true relationship she had with his
brother.Ms Marton opens this story with Cole as a very young
man and the circumstance that lead to him leaving town
suddenly I m glad she gave us this insight, had she not, I fear I
would not have warmed up to Cole very easily His bitterness
has made him ruthless and almost cruel in his behaviour Faith
will do anything to protect her son She agrees to Cole s
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demands but makes her own in return I liked that she wasn t
going to be his doormat Their emotions are intense Some may
be disappointed that the only love scene is towards the end of
the book I read this in one sitting and have found myself
reaching for it A definite book for the keeper pile Overall this
was a pretty good story I felt that the characters were well
drawn and had good reasons for the choices that they made
throughout the story Cole was very mean to Faith when he
returned but the reader knew deep down he still cared about
her For example when he discovered that his brother died in an
accident he asked about her and was genuinely concerned
about whether or not she survived He is extremely jealous
about what or whom she has been with over the years as well
Apparently this is important in these books What bothered me
the most is the fact that he decided to take revenge upon her
because she married his brother From his perspective it seems
reasonable that he would want to seek to hurt her the way she
had inadvertently hurt him over the years by marrying his
brother, Ted However, before Cole ran away like he did he told
his brother to take care of her So his brother did Cole never
even told Faith that he was leaving He needed to get out of
town and he wanted to protect her so he didn t speak up when
he could have Yet Cole has conveniently forgotten that he told
his brother to take care of Faith and he can only think of
seeking revenge on the gold digger I wanted him to seek
revenge on the liar who caused him to leave town as well as
his accursed father I can t believe that he would be so eager to
believe the people of that small town when they didn t seem to
care too much about him before, but I excused that because all
signs pointed to them telling the truth However, I would expect
him to be even madder once he discovers the truth after Faith
has run away with his nephew and he searches her out Given
that he was so eager to punish Faith for marrying his brother,
one would think he would be royally peeved that she sought to
deny him something else After all he was willing to punish her
for a supposed wrong when later it is a guaranteed wrong, yet
he doesn t punish her at all and really doesn t say anything
about it He is just so happy to have her back in his life If there
had been a little anger on his part I would have given the story
five stars Definite angst here Meh H was an ass and the h was
annoying. Revengeby Marriage Faith Knew There Would Be A
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Price For Cole Cameron S Support Of Her Child, And She Was
Right The Bad Boy Turned Multimillionaire, Whom She Hadn T
Seen For Nine Long Years, Demanded That She Share His
Bed As His Wife Cole Had Never Forgiven Faith For Marrying
His Brother Now He Was Claiming Her At Last But How Long
Could His New Bride Hide The Truth About The Past And That
The Child Cole Thought Was His Brother S Was His although
the book was fairly predictable I enjoyed the scenes between
Faith and Cole Cole was the proverbial bad boy who made
good He d never gotten over Faith and the misunderstandings
between the two of them were slightly amusing Faith didn t
want Cole to know her son was his After Cole had left town due
to slightly contrived circumstances Faith had married Cole s
brother Cole returns to town as his brother has died That s
when it gets funny and why I gave it 3 stars Faith has a lawyer
draw up a piece of paper that Cole won t claim his marital
rights Hilarious in modern times I mean really Though Cole is
angry and has things wrong he s still driven by a desire to have
Faith truly be his wife in every sense of the word I find it odd
that, Cole wasn t aware of Faith and having a child Nor was he
aware that his brother was homosexual Faith keeping this
secret was fantastic When Cole made ludicrous accusations
against Faith she kept her word and didn t reveal the truth Cole
realizing he was VERY wrong about Faith and the past was a
nice moment.It was sweet at the end and a bit redemptive
when Cole and Faith reached resolution, admitted their love for
each other and let their son know that Cole was his true dad
The scenes between Cole and his son were endearing Faith
would come in and see them together and her throat would
constrict at how alike they were, etc The book had moments of
brilliance but far too often it languised in mediocrity a pleasant
read don t expect to be bowled over.. The end kind of fell flat
for melots of build up for just a small apology Otherwise the
rest was good. i loveeeeee it A mean revenge story, not a
personal favorite.
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